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COHERENT Bm*TRoN 1NSTAnILn-i IN THE TEVATRON 
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The instablllty was first obsenrrd durhxg the recent 1987-88 
Tevatron “xed target mn. In this “Pcmtlng mode loo0 consecut‘ve 
bunches are loaded into the machtne at 1.50 Ge” with a bunch 
spacing of 18.8 x~O-~ SW (53 MHz,. The normalized transverse 
emittance is typically 1.5 z ~10‘~ m rad In each plane w,th a 
,ong,t”dLna, emlttance of about 1.5 e”-sec. The beam is accelerated 
to 800 Ge” in 13 sec. and then It is resonantly extracted during a 
23 set flat top. As the run progressed the bunch intensities were 
increased until at about 1.4 xlOl” ppb Iprotons per bunch, we 
experienced the onset of a coherent horizontal osc”k,t‘on taking 
place in the later stages of the acce1emmn cycle I z. ml oev. This 
rapidly developing coherent instabilIty results In a slgticant 
emittmce growth. which Umtts machine perfolmance and in a 
catastrophic scenario It even prevents extraction of the beam. 

The character,st‘cs of the WstabiUty are as lo,lows: It was 
o”iy observed in the hatintal plane and at the higher energies. we 
were unable to detect any obvfous longitudinal modes. There was a 
relatively strong intensity threshold: 10% changes In bunch 
intensity would completely e,lminate the effect. The oscillation was 
self-stablllzing at the 2-3 mm betatmn amplitude level. The ellect 
was non-resonant w‘th no strong dependance on the tune. The 
lntenslty threshold could be increased by reducing the chmmatic‘ty 
to be posLt,ve but close to zero 11-2 unltsl but there was “I, 
d-tic sensltwlty to chmmaticlty. 

The most successful method of raising the intensity 
threshold was achieved by ticreastng the lang,tud,nal emittance by 
applying white noise to the rf drive, an em,ttance 0‘5 e”-sec. would 
permit a bunch intensity of about 1.8 ~10’~ ppb. The growth t,mme 
was fast: less than 30 xIO-~ sec. ‘WNca”“. the full rbw would eo 
unstable. but WC have obselved &tabie behavlar 1: a par&l 
azimuth of the rfng when bunches of s‘glllllcant,y higher intensity 
were present. Attempts at Landau damping with octuPo,e c,mu,ts 
had no great e,Tect but our abiUty to da this was hampered by the 
tact that the value of the cct”po,es at flattop was constramed by the 
resonant uctraction process. 

The instability was characterized by a strang kw frequency 
slgna, at the f‘rst betatmn sideband of the revolution frequency ,- 
25 kHzb. TbLs is shown in Fig.1. wh‘ch Is the o”tp”t from a beam 
position motitor showtng the beam ~os,t,on over 10 turns. The tick 
marks represent the gap m the c,r&,at,ng beam. which ,s camlng 
once per revo,utlon. “sing a wide band pickup (2 CHz) we 
attempted to ldentlfy any htgber frequency components such as 
those exnected from lntrabeam osclllat‘ons. While thcnr 
measure&nts are dlfIic”lt to make. WC were~ unable to see any 
strong evidence for higher order modes wlthln the bunches. which 
we would have exPected in the 500 - 900 MHz region. 

In the next few sect‘ons. we will present a s,mp,e analytic 
descrlptlon of the observed Instability. We xv,,, show that a 
camblnation of a resistive wall coupled bunch effect and a single 
bunch slow head-tail lnstablllty Is consistent with the above 
observations. Finally. a systematic numerical ana,,& of our mode, 
(growth-time YS chromatlclty plots1 Points to the existence ofthe Iz, 
s,ow bead-tad modes as a plausible mechardsm for the observed 
coherent Instability. Th,s last cl&m. as mentioned before. does not 
have ~on~luslve experimental etidence. although ‘t is based on a 
very good agreement between the measured values of the mstabillty 
growth-time and tbe ones calculated on the basis of our mode,. 

tian of Motion Growth Tome 

Followmg Sacbereis argument’ one can generalize a simple 
equation ofmotion describing a wake field driven coherent betatmn 
motion of a coastlng beam to made1 the head-tail lnstabU,ty of the 
bunched beam. A simple dipole oscillation of the caastlng beam as 
a whale is governed by the following equation 

Here x 1s the transverse displacement. ZL denotes the transverse 
coupltig Impedance. I Is the total beam current and R is the 
machine rad,“s. The fo,kwfng approach assumes ad hoc existence 
of a given head-tail mode, I. by imposing speclflc periodic 
dependence of the betatmn motkm with respect to the ,ong,t”d‘,,a, 

FQ.l 0”tp”t from a beam posltlon monitor sharvmg the 
transverse beam posttkm over 10 t”rns 

posltio”. T. 
In a case of a bunched beam the wake “eld expcrknccd by a 

test particle at the poslt‘on r 1s now given by the foUowlng 
convolut‘on of the transverse impedance and the normaUzed beam 
spectrum. p 

Vicrl = 0, zlbpl P40p- “<I e ‘@+&I . I21 

where the beam spectrum for a given mode is defined as fo”ows 

h’hol 
$ko)= _ I31 

c h&l 
p=-OD 

The explicit fom of the power spectrum 1s given by the following 
CCp%S‘O” 

h,&ot =$ ,C+ 1, 
1 * (-1)~c0s(2& 

ll2o;ld~ - I[+ lPl2 
141 

The de”ectlng transverse wake force act,ng on the particle Is 
a sum of the wakes generated by all the part,c,es Ln the bunch. 
which are ahead of the test part,& ,causaUty,: It alsa includes long 
range wakes left from al, the preceding turns. ‘Ihe last feature is 
explicitly buflt into the detitlon of Vici,. given by Eq.12). Resulttng 
transverse wake force is conve~ently expressed by the following 
integrti 

Fhr) = 1% $ ;,‘“i:‘l b?i’, 151 

Substituting the above expresslo” fn the RHS of Eq.Illone abtalns 
after a little algebra a complete equation of mot‘on far the 6th head- 
tail mode. detlning. The lmaglnmy part of the coherent frequency of 
the i-th modeWth the negatwe sign, represents the inverse growth- 
Ume and Is expressed by the fo,,owlng formula 

CC& I 
:=-s T Pa zefi . I61 

where E = ymaca is the total energy and & 1s the efiective 

Lmpedance de”ned as foUows 



where 
I= 18cm 

VI .&=soohm 
b = 3.5 cm 

..~ . ,&E 1.92 md . The above result can be compared wim me grown-rime 
obtained in the framework of the Waso” equation-based derriptlo,, 
of the slow bead-tad ,nH*b”,ty. The so-called “air bag” model2 Id) Finally. the low frequency contribution to the tr*ns”en* 

a*s”Ine* S-like *‘hell *tr”eture of the longitr”~~ ~. AL ,mDedance due to the resl*twe wall and Lambert*on maenet 

which serves as the eau”‘br,um densltv dlstrl 
lomlal pnase-space. 
lbutlon functmn (an la&atiom Is given by the fo,,owlng standard expres&& I 

top of which “*nous head-tall mod&-are constructed as small 
“uctuat‘ans of the particle densltyl. The resulttng form&, has 
exactly the same generic form as g,“en by EqSSI with the effective 

Z,(Ol = (I + II w 
o/ok7 (121 

impedance introduced as an average over dllferent set of spectral where 
density functions: namely the Bessel functions of the first kind. This 
weraee is eiven CxDhcitl” as follcws 

W = 2.3 x 106 Ohm/m. 

&= &lop,l J &,. - w,l%. IS) 
P’3. 

To remo”e model dependence from our study both results 
will be applied to can-y out model calculation of the speclnc head- 
ta‘l instab”lty tn the Te,Mmn. The results of the next *ections show 
clearly that iherr. IS very Utile difference between both models. 

Our cmwderatlon will be confined to the real part of the 
impedance only. since the imaginary part does not enter explrltly 
into the growth-time formulae g‘ven by Eqs.,S, *nd 17,. We 
tentatively ldentifled four domUl*“t sources of the transverse 
impedance. These potentially offending vacuum structures can be 
l&ted as follows 

la) bellows 
lhl kicker magnets 
[cl beam position momtom 
Id1 resistive waU and magnet laminations. 

(a) me fint contribution was estimated numenctiy using the TBCI 
code (real time solution of the Maxwell equation* for a given 
geometry excited by a Gaussian test bunch,. Calculated Fourier 
transform of the transverse wake field Is translated into the 
transverse Impedance Ln Ohm/m. The solution can be fLtted into a 
broad-band resonance parametr‘zed by the shunt impedance &h, 
the qual‘ty factor Q and the reszx,ant frequency oc. The resultmg fit 
Ls summarized by 

%h we 
=h’= 1 + Iglo,w, - oc,lo, 

where 
(9) 

2s.‘;” x lo6 Ohm/m 

“r2zx9.lGHz. 

,b) There are eleven kicker magnets: both injection and abort 
kickers iocated around the ring. Accord‘ng to Ref.3 the real part of 
the trans”er*e roupling impedance of a c-magnet of half-width a. 
half-height b and length L Is given by the follolving analyt‘c 
expressbn 

where 

z&l d. 
l?e ZLld =z ; (1 - co* 7 1 110) 

Z, = 377 Ohm 
L. =I* 
a = 3.7 cm 
b= 1.9cm. 

(4 Similar contribution comes Iram 108 beam poslt,on monitors. 
Each “nit consists of a pair of cylindrical sttips of length I and 
width b& farmlng a simple transmis*ion line af the charxtellstlc 
impedance 25,. The real part of the transverse hnpedance is 
expressed as loIkw& 

Ml four contflbutions wl,, serve as a sttilng paint for 
calculation of the effectwe impedance wh‘ch “,iU be carried out ‘n 
the next section. 

In order to evaluate the effective im,,edancc one has to 
convolute the abwe four co”tr‘bu”ons to the traw”erse Impedance 
with the beam snectmm *cxxrdUle to E0s.17, and ,S,.The result of 
the abave su&atlon obviously-deper;di on cb;&&icity. The 
rcslst‘“e wall contributes only one term: either waluated at “a,,, or 
at I1 - Y,OO This is a consequence of the fact that for any 
nelgbboring sampling frequency the tr*ns”er~e impedance is 
neg”g,bly small ,b~erb.,,ic tail,. Therefore. only one spectral line at 
very low frequency I- 25 Hz1 couples to the resistWe wall 
impedance causing existence of the stationary long range pattern 
depicted in Ffg.2. Coherent motion ofmdlvldua, bunches Is mupied 
due to the presence of long range wake field which leads to tb,* low 
frequency comlatlon of the betatmn ampbtudes de-g transverse 
motion of the bunch centmId&. 

One can notice that for both cm,tribu”ona ,b, and ,c, their 
transverse tmpedances Z&l, g&w, by Eqs.,lO, and 111,. have a 
dlffractlon-like character: a principle maximum of tidth )i= xc/I. at 
the orlgin and a series of equally spaced secondary maxima 
governed by the same width. Similarly. the harmonics of the beam 
spectrum, pi0 - q). have one I( = 01 or a pair U r 1) of prbxlple 

maxrma of width e = 42; followed by a sequence of secondary 
maxima Both *p&r* are sampled by a discrete set of frequencies. 
mp = Ip + “,a,. In case of relatively long proton bunches in the 

Twstnm at SW Ge” lZ;= 2 - 3 x 1O-9 set, both Mdths A and E 
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Fig.2 Schematic diagram of the reslstlve wall coupled bunch 

tnstabillry combmed with the slow head-t& i= 1 made - 
suggested picture of the observed coherent betatron 
lnstablllty 
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are comparable and they are of the order of Ihe chrOmatlc 
rrequency. ws. evaluated at about 10 units Of chromat*c*ty. ~CSC 
features combbled with the COWOl”tlO” formula for the effective 
Impedance. Eqs.l71 and 181. result in substantial ‘overlap’ of the 
transverse impedance and the beam s~ectrwn. ~hlch in turn leads 
to large values of effecttve impedance for relatively small 
chmmaticl”eS 15 - 10,. 

In contrast. the effective knpedance evaluated ~4th the 
broad-band pat (al of the transverse im,,edance ‘s much smaller 
than the previously d&cussed one. The last statement can be 
ezmltied as follows: the width of the broad-band knoedance oeak. 
6 : m,/Q. IS much l&ger than e and in order to overiap thlS broad 
peakw,th the p,,nc,pal maxhnum Of the power s~ecb’“m ba=mONcs 
(to get a n~nzer~ efiective impedance1 one would have to shit? bath 
spectra by o5 of the order of 6. This. In turn, would require 

e”or”w”s values of the chromatlclty re - 10% 
Summarizing. only two out of four contr,butfons to the 

trans”erse impedance are relwant to the discussed coherent 
betatron InstabUty. First. the res‘stlve wall part. wh‘ch couples to 
the low frequency (- 25 k&4 s‘r@e s,,ectm, Une 1s respanslble for 
the observed coupled bunch ,,a,tem. Second, the kicker magnet 
contribution driving high frequency band of swera, lines centered 
around 500 MHz is in turn responsible for single bunch slow head- 
tall modes. ‘fbe s‘mflar coupling due to the beam ,,os,tion mon,tors 
1s much weaker. because of the small absolute value oT the 
trans”erse impedance and therefore Is neglected In further 
cons,deratlan. 

At this point some the compaNan of numerical,y waluated 
results of the presented model with the obselved coherent 
instab”lty is in order. Assunung only two dom‘nant contnbut‘ans to 
the transverse coupling impedance: resist‘“e “Al gl”en by Eq.llO) 
and kicker magnets expressed by Eq.112,. the ,n”ene gmwth-t‘me 
was calculated numerically accordlng to Eqs.161-(8). The resulting 
growth-rate as a function of chmmaticlty evaluated for different 
slow head-tall modes ,I= 0. 1. 2. 31 are illustrated in F‘g.S. One can 
immed‘ately see a quaUtatl”e d”Terence between the f= 0 and I> 1 
modes: the reststive wall efTecect is much more dramatic for I= 0 
mode and leads lo strong instability e”e” at zero chromatlcity. 
Higher order modes, on the other hand. are on@ slightly effected by 
the reslSt‘“e wall coupling. 

The experlmentally observed situation corres,,onds to 
chmmatlclty of about 15 units. Fig3 shows that I= 1 made is 
strongiy unstable with the growth-Ume of about 40 xlO”sec. wh‘ch 
would suggest that this mode is responsible for the obser”ed 
betatron Instabibty One way of s”p,xesslng the c= 1 mode would 
be by decreasing chmmat‘city. This scheme has been successfully 
tried during the last fixed target run. However. as one can see from 
Fig.3. the I= 0 mode appears to be u-table for small pos,t,“e 
chmmaticittes and might lead to slgnlmcant enhancement of 
coherent betatmn motion due to prwlous@ discussed resist‘ve wall 
caupllng. Fortunately. this potentially offendvlg mode can be 
effectively suppressed by the active damper system also employed 
during the last fixed target run. This emclent c”re for the I= 0 mode 
obviously does not work in case of the higher modes. since ,ts 
feedback system p‘cks UP only the tia"s"e~e ~ositlon of a bunch 
centmld. which remains zero due to the symmetry of the h‘gher 
modes. Another possible cure I&a effecti”e for the i2 1 modes, 
would involve the Landau damping through the octupale-induced 
betatmn tune spread. Increasing betatron amplitude of ‘n‘tially 
unstable mode causes Increase of the tune spread. which will 
e”ent”aliy self-stabibze development of this mode. The efn,cacy of 
this last scheme Wll be examined III the next fixed target run. 

I” conclus~an, we identi‘ed observed coherent ‘nstabillty as 
a comblnatlon of the single bunch slow head-tail modes dr,“en by 
the ticker magnets and the coupled bunch resistive wall LnstabUty. 
Good agreement between the measurements and the growth-times 
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Fig.3 A family o‘ Ln”erse growth-time “s chmmatlcity curves 
evaluated numerically for “aious head-a” mode indices i 

calculated within the framework of the presented model points 
strongly at the L= 1 mode as the offending srngle bunch component 
of the obselved instabuty. Whether this picture is really true. or 
perhaps the I= 0 mode is present instead: this question should be 
addressed through a detailed high resolution real time observation 
carried out m the next run. 
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